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DIAGRAM OF THE WpRLDS FAIR GROUNDS

TilE RATES STILL STAND-

The Colorado War Has Not Affected
Utah

It Is Still SI from Grand Junction to Den-
ver

¬

Tho Utah Central Secures Some
Heavy ContractSaubsiaUed Lines

The rate war between the Denver
Bio Grande and the Midland continues-
to smash fares between Grand Junction-
and Denver and the 1 cut still holds good

One would naturally suppose that such-
a decided reduction would affect rates
from this city to Chicago but so far it is
said the Rio Grande Western has raised
rates to Grand Junction enough to coun-
teract

¬

the cut It was reported that they
had raised second class rates to 19 and
first class to i24 This is done to prevent-
the cut of 1 from Grand Junction from
interfering with the regular rate from
Utah common points

The RiO Grande Western is certainly
straining a point to maintain its neu-
trality

¬

THEY MUST PAY UP

Hie Government Railroad ConimiEslonerg
After Subsidized Ur

Railroad authorities looh j see Br ef-

fort
¬

made by the governm t in the ear
future to compel the sub dized roads to
pay up their indebtedne Of the lulls
introduced in Congress for vxv ri rpose
none have become law except the Thur
man bill which has been successfully
evaded by the corporations It is believed
that the new government commissioners-
for the subsidized roads will strike out on
new lines The corporations with which
they will have to deal consist of the
Union Pacific railroad company Kansas
Pacific railroad company and the Denver
Pacific railroad and Telegraph company
The subsidy bonds issued to this company
amount to 33539512 the Union Pacific
having received 27236512 and the Kan-
sas

¬

Pacific 6303000 The United States
has paid in interest thereon the sum of
54919851998 and there has been repaid-
by the company in transportation service
and cash as snown by the books of the
treasury department 3072476915 which
made the companys liability to the gov ¬

ernment June SO 1S92 amount to the
sum of 5201326283 The total indebted-
ness

¬

of all the bonded companies is some ¬

thing like 750000000 If the presi ¬

dent succeeds in making those cor¬

porations disgorge the money which
really belongs to the government he will
accomplish no small task

THE UTAH CENTRAL-

The Little Road Secures Some Heavy Ore
Contracts

The Utah Central railway has secured
the contracts for shipping the ore from
the Mayflower Silver King Cres ¬

cent and Daly mines during the present
year The company is also taking down
many carloads of stone which is being
used for Salt Lake paving The little road-
is strictly in it and will do the buIlt ol
the business this year

Railway Notes
The James J Corbett company go to

Park City over the Union Pacific Wednes-
day

¬

morning From there they go direct-
to Portland-

T H Sears superintendent of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe will be
given the Denver division Vice H W
Mudge who becomes general superin-
tendent

¬

Frank Washburn superintendent of
the Union Pacific hotel department ar-
rived

¬

in the city yesterday He is here
for the purpose of letting the privileges at
Garfield beach

The Denver Rio Grande will at once
make surveys for an extension into the
Wet Mountain valley in Colorado One
line will be run from Texas creek and
another from Oak creek near Florence

VicePresident Stubb30f the Southern
Pacific passed through Ogden on Sunday
en his way east on business connected
with the rate war between his road and
the Panama steamship and railway line

Eighty Chinese laborers bound Icr
Panama and Cuba passed through Ogden
yesterday in bond and in charge of four
deputy marshals During the entire trip
the Celestials will not be allowed to leave
their cars

Real Estate Transfers
Ruth Cope to Joseph Johnson right of

way aver part of lot 1 block 63 plat D 1
Joseph Johnson et ur to George W

Phillips part of lot 1 block 63 plat D 6500
Lawrence HendrIcksen at ux to John W

Righter lots 31 and 35 block 5 South
Lawn u 8000

H Bullen and wife to George A Lowe
interest In Quaking Asp lode and mm
tn claim u 350

E M Snell to John South part of lot 8

blook33 plat E u 60

E J Thompson to West Point Consol-
idated

¬

Irrigation company part or sec ¬

tion 30 township 1 north range 1 west 125

THAT JOINT DEBATE

How Patterson and Powers Came to Ar-
range

¬

It
Should the joint debate between Tom

Patterson and Judge Powers come off
there will be some tall fun for the boys
for the eloquent Coloradoan when he talks
says somethin-

gHe something more than an ornate
speaker he is a debater of a very high or¬

der and should he conclude to measure
blades with the effervescent Liberal
leader sparks will fly

In this regard it is interesting to know
how this challenge and acceptance came
abbut A person who overheard the con¬

versation said that Powers made the bluff
that he would have given f100 to have had
thirty minutes to reply to Patterson The
Coloradoan stated that he regretted very
much that he did not have the opportu ¬

nity and added that it would give him
great pleasure to debate the question with
him at some future time

This led to the proposition of a joint
debate at some time to be agreed upon
the proceeds to gofo the three hospitals

After your expenses have been de-

ducted
¬

said Mr Powers
My expenses will not be a dollar

replied the Coloradoan
Powers wrote thq proposition down in

his note book and asked Mr Patterson-
to sign it

To this the Coloradoan replied It is
unnecessary my word is good enough-

It was agreed said the eyewitness that
the debateshould come off before the 1st
of August and continue for three even-
ings Patterson to open and close the dis-
cussion

¬

THE ROYAL TEXAXS

Son Jibing Abnut the Delegates From the
Lone Star State

The Texas delegates liked Salt Lake so
5 well that they staid over Saturday and

seme of the members continued their visit
over Sunday

They are royal fellows every one of
them with hearts Just as big as the state
they represent-

C B Both of Corpus Christi is
one of the most popular of the
southerners He has a general
acquaintance among the railroad men in
all sections of the county and is using
his wide influence in behalf of the ml
provements about to be made in convert ¬

ing the fine bay into one of the best har-
bors

¬

in the world The city is raising
5150000 in cash and 300000 in
real estate to cut a deepwater
channel across the peninsula that will
allow the largest ships to unload their
cargos on docks to be erected on the water
front of this neck of land while the
lighter crafts can sail across the bay to
the city This it is believed will
give the town quite a boom

Another member of the Texas delega-
tion

¬

t is Charles A Edwards of Velasco
who read one of the ablest papers on har-
bor

¬

improvements that was presented to
the congress He is a typical southerne-

rn

n

n
Q

with raven black hair and keen killing
eyesMr

Brady the secretary of the Galves
ton board of trade championed the reso¬

lutions for further assistance to improve-
the harbor of that flourishing city and he
was ably supported by Mr Dougherty of
Fort Worth one of the orators of the
congress t

General Alford of Dallas wears his
whiskers cropped short and has a mil
tary cast of countenance resembling those-
of the late General Sherman

The Texas delegation cast its vote solid
for Utah and while there was an effort to
bulldoze them into a division the broad
auged southerners could not be intimi-
dated

¬

into anything that savored like
I giving their support to carpetbaggers

EXPECTS A HARD FIGHT

Corbett Thinks Charley Mitchell Is
Greatly Underestimated-

Bob Fitzsimmons Now Anxious to Meet
Joe Choyiiskl The Champion in Gen-

tleman Jack Sporting Notes

James Corbett the worlds champion
slugger arrived here with his theatrical
company Sunday the champion and his

wife going directly-
to the Knutsford

i His appearance dis-

proves
¬

w tho story
recently put out to
the effect that his
health had broken
down for Corbett

i never looked better
4 than he does today

The only change
t I noticed in him isJn 1 a that he is evidently

suffering from enlargement of the head
Of his forthcoming fight with Mitchell

Corbett says that there are no new devel ¬

opments He is positive that the battle
will come off and realizes that he has a big
contract on hand The Englishman he
says is a far better man than the Ameri
can people give him credit for being He
will commence training for the contest as
soon as his theatrical season ends Speak ¬

ing of Choynskis challenge to Fitzsim
mons Corbett expressed the belief that
the Australian would go down if he met
the San Francisco lad and he does not
think that Lanky Bob is anxious to try
conclusions with Brave Joe

GENTLEMAN JACK

The Champion Appears in a Drama at
the Theatre

Manager Brady was compelled to sell
seats in the flies at the theatre last
night so great was the crush to see the
champion act The play was constructed
for the purpose of giving Corbettf op ¬

portunity to show his ability with the
suits rather than any histrionic talent I

which may be supposed to be lurking in
him and viewed from fLiy standpoint is
weak After seeing Jjferal fighting
actors Corbett himself is rather an
agreeable surprise and considering
his inexperience went through his
lines creditably The perform-
ance

¬

would have been a dismal
failure but for the bag punching
feature and the boxing scene between
John Donaldson onco an aspirant for
championship honors himself and Cor ¬

bett The bout was one of the prettiest-
ever witnessed here and pleased the
audience immensely After the perform-
ance

¬

a large crowd gathered at the stage
door and gave the champion three hearty
cheers as he appeared with his wife
Ollie whom he married in this city
some years ago Gentleman Jack
goes again tonight

Sporting Notes
Alvin Smith of this city has decided to

make the trip to Chicago awheel and
will leave about May 15

Fairs great racer Floodgate came
near dying of pneumonia at Ogden last
week but pulled through sufficiently to
be started for Chicago on Saturday

J F B McCleery once the champion
billiardist of the coast and well known-
in Salt Lake died at Santa Monica Cal
on Wednesday of consumption

Inferior Goods
The only safe way is for purchasers to

insist on having the genuine article and
not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be just as good
or containing superior ingredients
imposed unon them These are only
tricks to sell inferior goods that no more
compare with Allcpcks Porous Plasters
than copper does with gold One trial of
AllcockTs Porous Plasters will convince-
the most skeptical of their merits

The eminent Henry A nfott Jjr Ph
D F C S late government chemist
certifies

My investigation of Allcocks Porous
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
essential ingredients not found in any
other plaster and I find it superior to and
more efficient than any other plaster

Ask for Allcooks and let no solicita-
tion

¬

or explanation induce you to accept
a substitute

Family trade is our aim at the Chicago
Liquor House

Use Formulathe Utah Baking Powder

Thanks call again JohnsonPratt

It is a neverending problem with every-
man ana woman as to where they shall
buy such things as one may need and
make ones money go as far as it should

We have such extraordinary reductions-
in prices to offer just now that the prob ¬

lem is solved so far as hardware is con
cerned

You can find In this immense stock
everything needed about the house from
the lawn mower sprinkler and hose to
the kitchen range

Tools for the skilled mechanic pocket
knives and table cutlery supplies for the
mine and mill rakes hoes and forks for
the farm Prices Well we have orders
from the board of directors to reduce
stock and we have cut prices on every
Item in the stock Try us

WESTERN HARDWARE Co

You have noticedt-
hat some houses always seem to need
repainting they look dingy rusted
faded Others always look bright
clean fresh The owner of the first
U economizes U with II Ucheap mixed
paints etc the second paints with

Strictly Pure
White LeadT-

he first spends three times as much
for paint in five years and his build-
ings

¬

never look as well
Almost everybody knows that good

paint can only be had by using strictly
pure White Lead The difficulty is
lack of care in selecting it The

C Southernbr-
and is strictly pure White Lead

Old Dutch tt process it is standard-
and well knownestablished by the
test of years

For any color other than white tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Companys Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors and youwill have
the best paint hat it is possible to put-
on a building-

For sale by the mctst reliable dealers Jn
paints Everywhere
toI you are going to paint it will

send to us for a book containing lrlrOa ¬

tion that may save you many a dollar it
will only cost you a postal card to do so

NATIONAL LEAD CO-

St Louis Branch
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street

>

YOUR HEALTH
I May depend upoa the way you treat the warn

jugs which nature gives A few bottles ol
So SS taken at the proper time may insure good
health for a year or two Thereforeactatonceforu

IS IMPORTANT I

hat nature be assistedatthe righttlmeiacaat
lever fails to relieve the system of imgiPBgfcM
parities and is an excellent tonic also 2

He Wants to Add ills Name
I Permit me to add my name to your many other

ertificatesin commendation of the great curative
properties contained in Swifts Specific S S S It-

s certainly one of the best tonics I ever used
JOHN W DANIEL Anderson S cn

Treatise blood and skin diseases mailed free

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta Ga

LADIES ONLY-
Dr DuMonts Female Regulating Pills

are always safe and reliable 12000 testimonials
Irom all over the world Beware of dangerous
substitutes and imitations Price S200 per
package Sent by mail securely sealed from
observation Address Dr R DuMont 98 8
Hoisted Street Chicago Ills U S A-

LJSRUMSbI MFGGO

St Louis Mo
Sastltary Supplies Plumbers Brass Goods

Railway Foundry and Machinists
Supplies Agricultural

BELTING nosE
Implements

AND PACKING

DR GUHNS

ONION

SYRUP
t1

III IFOR COUGHS
1J COLDS

AlB CROUP

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
VV len a child mother gave me onion syrup for
Coughs Colds and Croup in turn I give it to my lit¬
tIe ones There is nothing so simple safe and sure
Dr Qunns Onion Syrup is as harmless and pleas ¬

ant to the taste as honey This 13 a mothers homo
remedy why not try UP Sold at CO cents

For Sale by Godbe Pitts Drug Co

THE

TEMPLE

SPOON-

A Souvenir of Utah Designed and Copyrighted

BY THE

J HiLeysoii Company

JEWELERSS-
aid by travelers to bs among the hand

somest of all Souvenir Spoons Is of teaspoon
size lull weight made from Utah Silver Ster-
ling

¬

Fine The Angel Moron as represented
by Dalllns magnificent statue on the tower of
tho Mormon Temple is on front handle The
words Salt Lake City and the beautiful spire of
tho rear tower below with the great seal of
Utah on the reverse while the Temple Is ar¬

tistically represented in the bowl

ron SALK ONLY BY

J H Leyson Company
128 MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

PRICE 2 WITH GILT BOWL 250

I

In Ordering by Mail please mention this paper-

IF YOU ffAffT INFORMATION ABOUT
I

Addrrss a letter or postal card to
TIlE PRESS CEATWS C01WP4W

JOHN WEDDERBURN Managing Attorney
P O Box 4iS TTABpIMTOji

FESHIOKS PRO URED FOR
SOLDIERS WIDOWS

CHILDREN PARENTS t
Also for Soldiers sod Sailors disabled the lino of 1

s

duty In the regular Army or Navy ineothe war
Survivors of the IndianI wars of 1832 to 1842 andtheir widows a aw entitled Old ana rejected claims I

specialty Thousands entitled to hIgher rates
Uo chsrge tor adVice No fee I

N 4
=

SALT LAKE THEATRE
0

CHAS S BUK1OX Manager
0

MONDAY
AN-

DTUESDAY
May 1 2

I

The Champion of flic forlfl

JAMES J COBBETT
Assisted by a Select Dramatic Company in

Chas T Vincents successful comedy drama

I E ETLEIAN JACK

Superb Scenic Effects
The Campus at Payn College

Madison Square Roof Garden N Y
Training Quarters at Loch Arbour N J

Olympic Club Arena New Orleans

Regular Prices Sale of Seats begins Friday
AprlTSS

NEXT ATTRACTION
Primrose and Wests Minstrels

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS MAY 5 AND 0

and Saturday Matinee

Regular Prices Sale of Seats begins Wednes-
day

¬

May

S BICYCLES
THE CLEVELAND

For beauty speed comfort and per-
fection

¬

fitted with the celebrated
Cleveland Thread Tire

THE UNION P D Q
For touring ahd rough road Work
The Strongest Itond Wheel made
Fitted with the nirtite Dunlop tire

THE STERLING
Weight pounds For road racing
The finest finish wheel In tho world
Titled with airtito Dunlop Tires

They are All Leaders in their Class

KO Second hand wheels for sale cheap
> Pneumatic tired wheels for rent Re ¬

pairing done Lessons given in cycling
0

Agents for the Smith Premier Typewriter
0

SALT LAKE CYCLE COMPANY
C A EMISE Manager

870372 State St Opp Knutsford Hotel
SALT LAKE CITY

Th-

eKEELEHNSTITUTE
OF

SALT LAKEF-
OR EHE CURE OF

tip Uphill and Tobacco Rali18

GARDO HOUSE SALT LAKE CITY

Tho Keoley Institute is once more under tho
sole management of Dr Groves who will de-

vote
¬

his energy and abilities tothe Interests of
all patients who attend tho Institute-

The entire building has been renovated and
rofurnlsned in elegant style and every effort
used to secure the greatest convenience and
comfort for patrons

The success of Dr Groves in the treatment-
of patients is too well known to require much
comment Ho has successfully treated during
the past year over 750 men and women and so
far as is known not more than three per cent
have returned to their former habits

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE STANDS ALONE

What has become of the numerous imposters
They all claimed to have the Keeley curs
Today they are not to be found
You cannot Sod one Keely patient who wiU

tell you that he was not absolutely cured Ad-
dress all communications to

DR ARTHUR L GROVES
Managing Physician

Gardo Rouse Salt Lake City

Cayeats Trademarks Design Patents Copjr1h

And all Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES
Information and advice given to Inventors without

charge Mdren

PRESS CLAIMS CO
tSGHH WEDDERBUKH

Attorney
P 0 BOS tsr WAEUIXGTON D 0

yThts Company la massaged by a combination ol
tho largest and most Influential newspapers in the
Un ted States for tho expreiss purpose of protect
lag their cnfeacrlber against nnscrnpnlona
and Incompetent Patent Agents end each paper
prIntIng tbls advertisement vonches tortbe respond
WUbIIJlIl blglistanlvgoZtloPrsNCIlLmcQUiPWY

l

a

Browning Bros
155 Main St Salt Lake CityDtah

AND

2461 Washington Av Ogden Utab

s

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Bicycles Tricycles Velocipedes and

Kodaks Baseball IJawn Tennis
and Cricket Supplies

Fishing Tackle Tents Hammocks
Fireworks Flags Etc

Agents for TYPEWRITER
We will carry a full line of Bicycles all

grades twith cushion and pneumatic tires
Our prices will be within the reach of all
Dont fail to see the No4 Rambler the
best of all Actual weight 33 pounds
stripped 28 pounds with G J racing
tires 26 pounds All wheels with solid
tires at a sacrifice Come quick

Catalogue free on application

GRAND

f1I fCi T11
IU Goncart

At Congregational Church

THURSDAY MAY 4 1893

PROGRAMME

orpheus aieo oiub J a Water
lb LastNlght

Kjerulf
Cello SoloNothernoGolterman-

Mr G C McIntyre
Bass Solo Selecteduu n oo oo

Mr Willard Squires
Pipe Organ Solo oo 00

Professor Thomas Radcliffo
Orpheus

un
Glee Club The Cannibal IdylW

Jabor
Contralto Solo DreamsStrelozitlM-rs W L PIckard jr
Trio Organ and Flutes Symphony Op 36-

Beethoven
Professor Thomas Kadcliffe and Messrs Pick

ett and Gleason
Baritone SoloThe Storm Fiend Roukel-

Mr John Robinson
J a Love Mo Love M V Whitesop ooio j b One spring Morning Nevin

Miss Jennie Winston
Orpheus Glee OlubGood Night

nuDudley Buck
Professor H S Krouse accompanist A H

Peabody director
Admission 50 cents

f t-

O 2 Sout TlextCullJ Hort-

LlftlJ 6> W
WEEK OF THURSDAY APRIL 27

Our Popular Stock Company in the thrilling
Drama-

A WOMANS DEVOTION
Incognita the Masked Danseuso In Curio

Hall Prot Holtairs Illusions On Bijou Stage
the Bailey Sisters English song and dance ar-
tists

¬

and the Austins in Gold tatues
ADMISSION lOc-

COM3IERCIALP LL11011
STREET

°

THIS WEEK
Gardner and Bernard

Dolan Mcintyre Miranda
La Petite Fanny

And Forty Other Artists
Now Scenery New music New

dances Forty Star Artists Biggest
Show of tho Season

Popular Prices 25c and 5flc-

IB

SAP ONIFIER-

I the Old Reliable Con ¬

centrated Lye for FAM-
ILY

¬

SOAP MAKING
Directions accompany5NSstv each can for making

Hard Soft Toilet Soap quickly It
is full weight and strength Ask your
grocer for

SAPONIFIEB and take no other
>cnn8 Salt UPiff Co Philadelphia

i 0 IZ A GETS THE SUND1I

mIJLJ HERALD FOR i YfiAi

TEASDEL SONS
J

Clothingi JFurnishing Goods Boots Shoes
Dry Goods Groceries Crockery

t

Glassware Etc

MENS UNDERWEAR MENS SUITS
f

St 50 Suits Reduced to 81 00 6 00 Reduced to 4 00 1
2 00 u 1 1 5Q 75Q fiI 5 00
3 00 U i u r2 50 8 50 6 00
a 50 u u t S oo ij oo s s S oo
4 00 a 25 15 00 11 50

BLANKETS BOYS SUITS
1 25 Reduced to 50 2 75 Reduced to 81 75
2 50 e 1 50 4 00 e 5 3 00
4 00 u 3 00 5 00 400
500 U 400800 fa 600
600 c 450 1200 u 9 0-

0IffilTS CAPS PERCALE SHIRTS
50e and 75c Reduced to 25 1 40 Reduced to 75

MENS FELT HATS SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
From 50o to S2 00 I From 25c to 125

DRY GOODS
Henriettas aU colors SOc to 1 50 per yard
Cashmeros all colors 1712c to 125 u

Whip Cords all colors 35c to I 25
f dford Cords all colors 35c to 1 00
erge Navy Blue and Black 65c to I 25 u-

3riUia tine all colors S5c to I 25 U

Fancy Brocales all colors lOc to 75
Beize Stripes all colors 20c to 25 U

Stlteens all colors i5c to

4

CREAMERY MACHINERY
TIlE

Hall and Brown Machinary and SUDPly Go

OGDEN UTAH
Sole Western Agents for the Vermont Farm Machinery Cos celebrated Cooler

Creamers Separators Butter Workers Davis Swing Churn and everything pertain ¬

ing to the Creamery business Estimates for outfits and plans furnished upon ap ¬

plication Correspondence solicited We also carry in stock a comalete line of
Boilers and Engines Wood Working Machinery Saw Mills and Supplies

LEON W E EY Qex3-

e1aITTtah Paint and Oil Co
No 111 E First South StreetU HOUSE DECORATING SUPPLIES

Paints Oils Brushes Etc
PAINTING AND PAPERHAMIM BOM Ofl SHORT NOTICE

wAE414
FULL LXPER

I

UTAH PAINT tX
Pr OIL C0

Constantly on sand 111 E First South St
Ol the Latest Designs Silt Lake City Utah

S

Affiorican Biscuit Manutacturill-

COIVFANY
Successors to Utah Cracker factory

MANUFACTURERS FINE CRACKERS and CAKES
CREAM and SNOWFLAKE SODAS IN ONE TWO AND

FIVE POUND BOXES

HENRY WALLACE Mgr 442 S Second West St
I

BUY THE BEST
JAY C WEMPLE COS

EMPIRES
HAND MADE

WINDOW SHADINGS and SPRING ROLLERS-

ARE THE MOST DURABLE
For Sale Tby All Dealers

v SMOKE

1Jl Temple Club Cigar
IJU

B K BLOOH CO Distributing Agents
13 15 17j 19 Commercial Street Salt Lake City

P O BOX No 640 TELEPHONE 385

jJi11iams9 J4oyt Cosa
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Boys Youths Misses Childrens and Infanti

SHOESAr-
e Superior to all others ASK Z C M I FOR THlli A

M CHEISTOPHEESEN President ROBT WILLS YIcaFresIdent
JOHN GABBOTT Secretary and Treasurer

SALT LAKE NURSERY COMPANY
INCORPORATED

ia Now is the time to send in orders fo-

rSHADE FRUIT Al ORNAMENTAL TREES

SHRUBS AND ROSES OF ALL KUmS

P O Box 417 M CHK1STOPHERSEN Manager

Nursery State St Half Blo North County Infirmary TakoBapiTraiihr c

N


